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COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE

fTime : 3 hottrs

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART-A
(Maximum marks : 10)

Marks

I Answer a// questtons in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. List any four input deuces.

2. Expand CISC and RISC.

3. Write any two standard VO interfaces.

4. Differentiate between PROM and EEPROM.

5. List ttre registers involved in insfiuction execution. (5x2 = 10)

PART -B
(Maximum marks : 30)

II Answer any y've of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

1. Draw a block diagram of flurctional rmits ofa cornputer and explain.

2. Differentiate between synchronous bus and asynchronous bus.

3. Write short notes on synchronous DRAM.

4. Explain differcnt rcad only memories.

5. Explain the interface of keyboard to processor with necessary diagram.

6. List the steps that are needed to execute an instuction by a processor.

7. Write the sequence of operations required to add the contents of register Rl to

those of register R2 and store the result. in the register R3. (5x6 = 30)
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PART - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Unn-I
m (a) Evaluate the performance of computers.

(b) Write the basic performance equation.

IV (a) Explain shaight line seque,ncing.

O) Write short notes on condition codes.

UNrr - II

(a) Describe the operations of SCSI bus.

O) Draw the interface diagram of printer to processor.

On

(a) Draw the Universal Serial Bus tee stucture and explain.

(b) Define DMA.

UNrr - III

(a) Explain semiconductor RAM memories.

(b) Write short virtual memories.

On

(a) F->rplain cache memory mechanism.

(b) List any three secondary storage devices.

UNrr - IV

(a) Write the conhol sequence for executing the instuction Add [R3], Rl

(b) Write the confol sequence for storing a word in memory.

On

(a) Draw and explain Hardwired confol unit.

(b) Describe micro programmed confrol unit.
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